The retina of the phalangid, Opilio ravennae, with particular reference to arhabdomeric cells.
The retina of the phalangid, Opilio ravennae, consists of retinula cells with distal rhabdomeres, arhabdomeric cells, and sheath cells. The receptive segment of retinula cells shows a clear separation into a proximal rhabdom, organized into distinct rhabdom units formed by three or four retinula cells, and a distal rhabdom, consisting of an uninterrupted layer of contiguous rhabdomeres. One of the cells comprising a retinula unit, the so-called distal retinula cell (DRC), has two or three branches that pass laterally alongside the rhabdom, thereby separating the two or three principal retinula cells of a unit. The two morphologically distinct layers of the receptive segment differ with respect to the cellular origin of rhabdomeral microvilli: DRC-branches contribute very few microvilli to the proximal rhabdom and develop extremely large rhabdomeres in the distal rhabdom only, causing the rhabdom units to fuse. Principal retinula cells, on the other hand, comprise the majority of microvilli of the proximal rhabdom, but their rhabdomeres diminish in the distal rhabdom. It is argued that proximal and distal rhabdoms serve different functions in relation to the intensity of incident light. In animals fixed 4 h after sunset, pigment granules retreat from the distal two thirds of the receptive segment. A comparison of retinae of day- and night-adapted animals shows that there is a slight (approximately 15%) increase in the cross-sectional area of rhabdomeral microvilli in dark-adapted animals, which in volume corresponds to the loss of pigment granules from the receptive segment. The length of the receptive segment as well as the pattern and shape of rhabdom units, however, remain unchanged. Each retinula unit is associated with one arhabdomeric cell. Their cell bodies are located close to those of retinula cells, but are much smaller and do not contain pigment granules. The most remarkable feature is a long, slender distal dendrite that extends up to the base of the fused rhabdom where it increases in diameter and develops a number of lateral processes interdigitating with microvilli of the rhabdom. The most distal dendrite portion extends through the center of the fused rhabdom and has again a smooth outline. All dendrites end in the distal third of the proximal rhabdom and are never present in the layer of the contiguous distal rhabdom. Arhabdomeric cells are of essentially the same morphology in day- and night-adapted animals. They are interpreted as photoinsensitive secondary neurons involved in visual information-processing that channel current collected from retinula cells of the proximal rhabdom along the optic nerve. A comparison is made with morphological equivalents of these cells in other chelicerate species.